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106 CHAPTER 5. WING-SPOILER EXPERIMENT SETUP
5.2 Wing Section Prototyping
Based on the results obtained by CFD simulation the wing section prototype
has been designed and manufactured. The schematic, reported in Figure 5.7,
shows the overall architecture designed to be prototyped. The geometrical
characteristics are:
• Wing section chord length: 0.2 (m);
• Wing section spanwise: 0.3 (m) ;
• Wing section airfoil: NACA 0024.
The materials’ choice is made for structural solidity requirements during
LCOs, and for finding appropriate accommodation of the solenoidal actua-
tors. In particular, twenty wooden made wing sections are the inner struc-
ture of the wing prototype. They are 1(cm) thick, properly milled, lightened
and cut to host the actuation system, as shown in Figure 5.8. Wood has
been chosen because of its structural properties, cost and ease of process-
ing. The small wing sections, once polished, are glued and held together by
two aluminum bars, located at 20% and 80% of the chord length. The bars
are threaded at the tip to obtain compression by tightening the flat bolts
acting on the external wing sections. The actuation system is embedded in
the wing model. It is composed by push type solenoids, where the strokes
acts on an aluminum plate, that is the actual spoiler. When the solenoid
is powered it pushes out the stroke deflecting the spoiler at 85(deg). The
spoiler is realized by two hinged aluminum plates, one of which is glued
to the wing surface and the other is free to rotate. A small return spring
guarantees closure motion when the solenoid is not powered. The spoiler
hinge is located to comply with the CFD optimization process results. It is
embedded in the wing surface by an appropriate groove. The wooden wing
surface is treated with a thin layer of plaster (white color in Figure 5.8) and
then covered by a monokote film (black color in Figure 5.9). This compo-
nents are employed to guarantee the correct airfoil shape and a low level
of surface roughness. When fully deployed the five spoilers operate across
the entire wing section span. However, as the control action required is
not always maximal, a pre-defined coordinated opening strategy has been
implemented. The strategy is intended to preserve pressure distribution
symmetry on the wing upper surface, so as to avoid undesirable rolling mo-
ment. Numbering the spoilers progressively, 1 to 5, from left to right along
the wing section span, the opening strategy sequence is: spoiler #3, #2-4,
#1-3-5,#1-2-4-5 and finally #1-2-3-4-5. The solenoid actuation works at
5(V olt). The final prototype is shown in Figure 5.9 during wind tunnel
static tests. The predefined opening strategy is realized by implementing a
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Figure 5.7: Wing-Spoiler configuration, prototype schematic.
control algorithm on an Arduino board, which is used both for sensing and
controlling, as it will be explained on section 5.5 in the aeroelastic dynamic
experiment. The actuators are wired to a custom made electric board with
optical diode, which serves as protection bridge to avoid the higher current,
supplying them, to flow back to the Arduino board. The electric wires runs
inside the wing and are places to minimize the interference with the wing
section aerodynamics during wind tunnel test.
5.3 Wind Tunnel Static Test
A wind tunnel static test campaign is conducted primarily to verify and
validate the results obtained with the CFD optimization. In addition, the
aerodynamic database derived from the tests serve to implement a realistic
mathematical model to allow control law design for real time application
of LCO suppression. The experiment setup and wing configuration are
shown in Figure 5.10. A couple of changes were required on the proto-
typed wing section to accomplish the test. First, part of the material has
been properly removed to accommodate the balance stinger and to guar-
antee solid connection for sensing accuracy. Second, the wing section has
been provided by Plexiglas end-plates, screwed to the tip with a intersti-
tial foam for vibration reduction. Both configurations, with and without
end-plates, are tested to evaluate three-dimensional aerodynamic effect. 2D
configuration is employed to validate CFD results and 3D configuration for
control law design purpose, because the end-plates are not included during
the aeroelastic dynamic tests. The experimental campaign is conducted at
Clarkson Universitys high-speed (CUHS) wind tunnel test facility, shown
in Figure 5.11. It is an open-circuit eiffel-type wind tunnel capable of pro-
ducing wind speeds up to 70 m/s in the test section. Turbulence level is
controlled with one honeycomb and two conditioning screens included in
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Figure 5.8: Wing-Spoiler configuration, prototype characteristic.
Sensor Sting
MPS
Figure 5.9: Final prototype and wind tunnel static experiment setup.
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the settling chamber. The tunnel has a test section of 48× 36× 60(inches),
that are 1.2192 × 0.9144 × 1.524(meter).The floor and ceiling are made of
medium density fiber wood. The sidewalls are made of clear Plexiglas to
allow optical access for visualization. The contraction ratio is 8:1. The
tunnel is powered by a 179 hp electro-motor and is controlled by an ABB
(model: ACS550-U1-180A-4) industrial controller. Previous investigations
[93] demonstrate that the turbulence intensity, in the vertical and horizontal
directions, was approximately 1.8%. Sensors of temperature, relative humid-
ity and the atmospheric pressure are available for actual density calculation
during the experiment. The pitot-static tube, for airflow speed monitoring,
is placed upstream the model at the beginning of the test section, with an
optimized location to reduce interference with the model. The sensor is con-
nected to a Mensor digital gauge model 2500. An 18 × 8(inches), that is
0.457 × 0.203(m), acrylic window, placed in the test section ceiling is used
to place the aeroelastic apparatus on top of the ceiling, outside the test
section to avoid aerodynamic interference with the aeroelastic experiment.
The force balance, produced by Aerolab, Inc., is provided with a Model Po-
sitioning System (MPS) that allows for pitch and yaw control of the model
using stepper motors and motor controllers. The motors motion is trans-
fered to the model through two vertical arms to whom the force balance
is connected. A LabView virtual instrument is used to control the motors
during experiments, Figure 5.12.
5.4 2 DOF Aeroelastic Apparatus: Design and
Build
An existing 2 DOF plunging/pitching aeroelastic apparatus has been mod-
ified to reproduce LCOs with the prototyped wing section and to test the
novel spoiler control architecture. It has been previously developed at Clark-
son University for energy harvesting research purpose and is described in
[94]. The apparatus, shown in 5.13, is made of an industrial carriage and
guide rail system (Techno-Isel) to minimize frictional losses and unknown
system damping in the plunging motion. The carriage has four grooved
roller bearings that allow for various pre-load conditions with adjustable ec-
centricity. in this application they were set up by hand for no free-play and
minimal pre-load. An aluminum circular flange, equipped with two rolling
bearings, is installed in the carriage center and hold the wing elastic axis,
allowing only rotary motion. Two posts are placed in the carriage corner
for the adjustable pitch spring preload mechanism. The aluminum elastic
axis is connected to a nonlinear cam that consists of a 2 diameter aluminum
disk with a shaft bore located 0.5 eccentrically from the center. Two cams
mount adjacent to each other with a setscrew clamping the cam to the 3/8
airfoil shaft. Cables ride in grooves along the outer edge of the cams and
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Figure 5.10: Wing-Spoiler configuration, final prototype during wind tunnel
testing.
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Figure 5.11: Clarkson University Wind Tunnel
Figure 5.12: Clarkson University, Force/Moment Sting Balance and Model
Positioning System
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Figure 5.13: 2 DOF plunging/pitching aeroelastic apparatus: schematic
connect to pitch springs providing continuous pitch stiffness non-linearity.
The stiffness in plunge also has nonlinearity due to spring pre-load. When
the plunging carriage is in its central position, there is usually some exten-
sion δh of the plunge springs compared to their unstretched length. Initial
deflection is adjustable by threaded bolts attaching the springs to the side
frame. The wing section is connected to the apparatus with the aluminum
bar that runs inside the wing at the elastic axis position.
5.5 Dynamic Test Experimental Setup
Dynamic tests have been performed by properly mounting the apparatus
described in section 5.4 in the wind tunnel test chamber. The rail-carriage
system is screwed on top the wood chamber ceiling, so as to not interfere
with the airfoil and to let the wing section laying in vertical position. This
solution serves to cancel out any gravitational force component in the LCO
regime exhibition. In this configuration the wing oscillates in a right-left
motion instead of the typical up-down motion that happens when the car-
riage mechanisms is mounted on the chamber sidewalls. To accomplish the
dynamic test, the overall apparatus is equipped with a sensing and a control
system. The controller architecture is made up by the spoilers-solenoids-
springs system and will be separately discussed in 5.2. To monitor the
system states during experiment the apparatus is provided with two analog
sensors:
• A Rotary Variable Inductance Transducer (RVIT) employed for an-
gular position (pitch, α) sensing and shown in 5.14 (area number
1).
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Figure 5.14: 2 DOF apparatus, mounted and in the hardware in the loop
configuration
• A linear potentiometer employed for displacement measurement (plunge,
h) and shown in 5.14 (area number 3).
The RVIT is the Schaevitz R120LC, with 99% linearity, and a ±60(deg)
range, and is linked to the elastic axis. The linear sensor is an ALPS, low-
profile master type (Slim Type) RSN11S Series, and its vertical flange is
directly connected to the carriage. The analog signals of the sensors are
digitalized by Arduino Duo board after signal conditioning. In this system,
2 of the analog ports of Arduino board are used, which provides 12 bit A/D
conversion on both channels.
The measurement and data acquisition system, in the hardware in the
loop configuration, receive and convert the data of the angular and linear
position sensors, provide the data to the software component (e.g. the con-
trol law implemented in Simulink) running in the host computer and save
all of the incoming data for post-processing. The data acquisition system
consist of:
• Pitch and plunge sensors;
• Arduino Due board;
• Power switching board, area 2 in 5.14;
• Personal Computer.
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The Arduino Due board has been programmed so to let the system being
fully observable and controllable. The flowchart of the program uploaded
into the board is shown in ??. The employed delays set the time of the
main cycle to 20 ms, which means a sample frequency of 50 Hz. The Arduino
board is connected to the PC by a USB cable through a VCP port, which
gives full duplex serial communication line at 19200 bps. Each data packet
is as in 5.16. Arduino board always sends 9 bytes in a data package. The
first 4 bytes contain the angular sensor data, the 5th byte holds feedback
information about the actual state of the spoilers and the last 4 bytes contain
the linear sensor data. The command sent to Arduino is only one byte. This
can be sent by any software which the Arduino can be connected to. Since
the communication is full duplex, which means sending and receiving can
be performed in the same time, it is not required to synchronize the sending
and the receiving. The value of the command byte are set as follows:
• 0: close all spoilers;
• 0-5: open appropriate number of spoilers;
• 11-15: open appropriate number of spoilers (only one spoiler);
• 21-25: close appropriate number of spoilers (only one spoiler);
When command sent is between 1 and 5, the number of open spoilers
follows the predefined strategy described in 5.2.
The power switching board is custom made. It is used to provide proper
power to the solenoid actuator and the circuit of one channel (five total,
one per spoiler) is shown in 5.17. Each solenoid needs 0.5 Amperes near
12 Volts, which cannot be provided by digital port of a microcontroller. To
avoid any noise flowing back from the solenoids to the microcontroller, the
solenoids and the higher voltage parts are isolated from digital electronic
by using optical isolators in each channel. It was also critical, to protect
the circuit from electrical impulses generated by solenoids when they are
switched off. To this purpose, the protection element is a diode connected
in parallel with the solenoid.
The personal computer is used to monitor and control the system through
a Simulink code, implemented on purpose. The receiving code section is
reported in 5.18. As already explained, 9 bytes are transferred on serial
line every cycle. However, the command on the serial line is not sent every
cycle but only if the state of spoilers has to be updated. Based on the
signal bytes order defined, some lookup tables are required in the Simulink
code for the pitch and plunge value conversion. The lookup tables’ values
are obtained by a sensor calibration process. The overall aeroelastic test
architecture is schematically presented in 5.14.
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Figure 5.15: Implemented program on Arduino Due, flowchart
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Figure 5.16: Arduino data package description
Figure 5.17: Power switching board, one channel circuit
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Figure 5.18: Simulink code to receive Arduino signal
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Figure 5.19: Experimental setup overall architecture schematic
Chapter 6
Experiment Procedure and
Results
In this chapter both static and dynamic test procedures and results are pre-
sented and discussed. The two type of tests are profoundly different, in
the targeted goals as well as in the apparatus and devices employed and
so forth in the related issues. For these reasons the chapter is organized in
three section, one for each test accomplished. In section 6.1 the wind tun-
nel six-axis balance measurement procedure and results are illustrated, with
particular attention to the aerodynamic coefficient computation. The aero-
dynamic database already presented in chapter 2 is herein repeated for the
sake of completeness. In section 6.2 a detailed description on the procedure
followed to find the dynamic features of the uncontrolled system is given. A
short overview of the plant behavior in the sub-critical wind speed regime is
presented, and finally the properties of the manifested stable LCO behavior
are shown and discussed. Section 6.3 describes the closed-loop procedure
and the results obtained with the hardware in the loop implemented con-
troller, with attention on the novel architecture efficacy in damping flutter
oscillations.
6.1 Aerodynamic Database
The static test has been mainly performed to validated CFD simulation
results. This test has a twofold task: to verify the aerodynamic quality
of the prototype and, primarily, to validate the aerodynamic database to
test the control law design on a more realistic plant mathematical model.
The AEROLAB 5/8A force/moment balance sting, used to perform the
experiment, is equipped with a six-piezo sensor that, when deformed, returns
different voltage in the order of magnitude of millivolt (mV ). The electrical
center of the balance sting is located at 3.525 inches (89.535 mm) from the
forward tip, as shown in Figure 6.1. The balance measures moments about
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Figure 6.1: Aerolab 5/8-A force/moment sting
the electrical center. Knowing the indicated moment (as read by the data
acquisition system) and the location of the electrical center of the balance,
the moment about any other point can be determined. The sting balance
calibration has been performed following the AIAA guidelines [95]. This
process allows to read from a custom developed LabView code the output
of the system in terms of: Normal Force, Side Force, Axial Force, Pitching
Moment, Yawing Moment and Rolling Moment. Once stored in text files,
the output are processed in Matlab to obtain the aerodynamic coefficient.
The test has been performed as follows:
• Calibration
Known loads are used to obtain the calibration matrix that serves to
convert voltages (V ) to forces (N) and moment (N ·m) values.
• Test article installation
The wing section prototype is connected to the force balance sting,
perfectly leveled with a laser pointer.
• Zero angle of attack
Using a symmetric airfoil the aerodynamic zero angle of attack coin-
cides with the zero pitch angle of the wing. It is verified both geomet-
rically and aerodynamically.
• Zeroing forces and Baseline
Starting from the zero pitch angle (equal to the AoA), the outputs
are zeroed, and the baseline obtained. This consist in taking measure-
ments, for the AoA’s entire range of interest, of the wing at zero wind
speed, allowing easy evaluation of the wing weight projection on the
six components.
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• Data Acquisition
Turning on the fan so to reach the predefined wind speed of U =
15(m/s), that means a Reynolds number ofRe ≈ 3e5, the forces/moments
measurements are acquired for each angle of attack, with steps of 1
degree, in the range of interest ±18(deg) to include airflow separa-
tion. This process is repeated three times for each configuration, with
increasing and decreasing trends of the angles of attack to stimulate
and capture the hysteresis phenomenon due to airflow reattachment.
Results are then averaged point by point. Six configurations total are
analyzed: clean configuration first and then one to five open spoilers.
• Data post-processing
The data read by the balance are expressed in the sting body axis,
which means that they must be transformed to wing aerodynamic
force by the following equations:
N(θi) = Nmeasured(θi)−NBaseline(θi);
A(θi) = Ameasured(θi)−ABaseline(θi);
M(θi) = Mmeasured(θi)−MBaseline(θi)−Nmeasured(θi) · l;
L(θi) = N(θi) · cos(θi)−A(θi) · sin(θi)
D(θi) = A(θi) · cos(θi) +N(θi) · sin(θi)
(6.1)
where N and A are the normal and axial forces respectively, M is
the pitching moment, L and D are lift and drag respectively, θi is the
pitch angle at which the measurement has been taken, and l is the
distance from the wing c.g. to the sting electric center. It is worth
pointing out that the forces and moment in the lateral plane are null
(or very close to zero) and not useful for the proposed research. Once
the aerodynamic forces are determined, the coefficient are obtained by
considering the actual atmospheric condition inside the room during
the tests and the geometrical properties of the wing, by the standard
formulation:
CL(θi) = L(θi)/qS;
CD(θi) = D(θi)/qS;
Cm(θi) = M(θi)/qSc¯;
(6.2)
where q = 1/2ρV 2 is the dynamic pressure, S the wing surface and c¯
its mean aerodynamic chord.
The aerodynamic coefficients are stored in a database and used in Simulink
environment, in form of look-up table, in the wing simulation model as de-
tailed in Chapter 2. The obtained database is reported hereafter in terms
of the characteristic coefficients for the longitudinal plane: the lift curve is
reported Figure 6.2, the pitching moment in Figure 6.3 and the polar in
Figure 6.4. The results have been validated with CFD.
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Figure 6.2: Wing-Spoiler configuration Aerodynamic Database, lift coeffi-
cient experimental values. Transition from clean to 5 open spoiler configu-
ration is specified by the arrows
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Figure 6.3: Wing-Spoiler configuration Aerodynamic Database, pitching
moment coefficient experimental values. Transition from clean to 5 open
spoiler configuration is specified by the arrows
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Figure 6.4: Wing-Spoiler configuration Aerodynamic Database, Polar.
Transition from clean to 5 open spoiler configuration is specified by the
arrows
6.2 Aeroelastic System Free Response
The aeroelastic properties of the prototyped wing-spoiler apparatus have
been experimentally evaluated in the wind tunnel with the setup described in
section 5.5. After the apparatus installation, but before activating the wind
tunnel, all the instruments are checked for functioning, room atmospheric
parameters are recored and the sensors calibration is verified. Flight flutter
testing techniques are used to safely approach the open-loop flutter speed
of the model based on its sub-critical response. The procedure implemented
to investigate the free dynamic response of the wing is described hereafter,
and depicted in the flow chart in Figure 6.5.
• Wind Tunnel ON
Starting with the wing in resting position, all states are zero, the wind
tunnel is activated to generate a wind speed of U = 2(m/s). An
extremely low wind speed is chosen for safety reason as flutter diver-
gence can compromise the experiment. The Pitot probe is monitored
to guarantee that stable wind speed is settled.
• Model ∆h perturbation
The system is perturbed in plunge from the resting position. The wing
is positioned manually at the extreme end of the rail track, where the
stopper are located, and held for seconds before being released.
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Figure 6.5: Open-Loop test flow chart
• System observation
The system is then observed and the states monitored on the com-
puter real time graphs. If the oscillations are quickly damped a higher
increment of wind speed is given to the system (e.g. ∆U = 2(m/s)).
As the damping diminishes also the wind speed step is reduced down
to ∆U = 0.5(m/s). This iterative process is continued until the oc-
currence of stable LCO.
• Data Recording and Analysis
For the entire duration of the experiment data from sensors, plunge
and pitch α, are monitored and recorded to be analyzed in post-process
in terms of proper frequency, amplitude and damping of the wing
section dynamic free response.
• Wind Tunnel OFF
The experiments ends turning off the wind tunnel fan when sufficient
information on the occurred dynamic motion have been acquired.
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The most meaningful results, both in time and frequency domain, are
shown next, from Figure 6.16 to Figure 6.17. The experimental campaign is
primarily conducted without wind, at U = 0(m/s), to investigate the proper
modes of the wing-apparatus overall system. The free response test proce-
dure is deductible form Figure 6.6a: the carriage is constrained manually at
the rail track stopper and released after few seconds. This explains for the
presence of the initial step in the plunge time history plot, h(m). Through
the several plots, the step has different duration and starts at different time
instant because there is not any automatic mechanism for wing releasing.
The manual system employed to perturb the wing is common practice and
does not affect the quality of the test results. The wing motion is unaffected
by the air until it reaches a speed of U = 6(m/s), as reported in Table
6.1 and shown by the states PSD graphs (Figure 6.9). The system proper
mode has a frequency of 2.051(Hz) in the pitch degree of freedom. The re-
sponse to the perturbation remains unaltered both in time and in frequency
domain for wind speed up to U = 4(m/s). Higher wind speed induces a
positive increment both in amplitude and frequency of the torsional mode.
The plunging motion is highly damped and does not show any predominant
mode until a wind speed of U = 10(m/s) is reached (Figure 6.11). In this
condition the system is approaching LCOs and the oscillation frequencies
in the two degrees of freedom are converging to a unique value. The two
motions’ coupling, even for not self-sustained oscillations, occurs at a wind
speed of U = 10.5(m/s), with a coincident proper frequency of 2.588(Hz).
The LCO regime starts at U = 11(m/s) at a proper frequency of 2.686(Hz).
It is characterized by bounded and self-sustained oscillations at a unique fre-
quency for both plunging and pitching motion. For higher wind speed the
two motions remain coupled and the oscillations’ amplitude and frequency
increase as expected. The experimental investigation terminates at a wind
speed of U = 15(m/s) when the plunge motion amplitude almost reaches
the maximum allowed displacement by the carriage trail.
6.3 Aeroelastic System Closed-Loop Response
Once the uncontrolled motion dynamic features of the aeroelastic nonlinear
system have been obtained and studied, a simple PID is implemented to
control the plant. The model reference adaptive controller, developed on
the simulation environment, has not been implemented because of the avail-
able hardware deficiency. The risk of not achieving real-time, could have
compromised the entire experiment, damaging the installed apparatus and
the wind tunnel itself. Hence, it has been decided to focus the attention on
the verification of the aerodynamic efficacy of the spoilers’ based actuation
system. The implementation of a standard non-adaptive controller has been
considered suitable for the actual scientific purpose. The PID controller is
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Table 6.1: Experimental Wing Section Proper modes
Wind Speed U(m/s) α PSD Peak (Hz) h PSD Peak (Hz)
0 2.051 n.d.
2 2.051 n.d.
4 2.051 n.d.
6 2.148 n.d.
8 2.197 n.d.
10 2.539 n.d.
10.5 2.588 2.637
11 2.686 2.686
12 2.783 2.783
13 2.869 2.869
14 2.905 2.905
15 2.954 2.954
(a) States time histories (b) States PSD, α (left) and h (right)
Figure 6.6: Wing free response. U = 0(m/s)
(a) States time histories (b) States PSD, α (left) and h (right)
Figure 6.7: Wing free response. U = 2(m/s)
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(a) States time histories (b) States PSD, α (left) and h (right)
Figure 6.8: Wing free response. U = 4(m/s)
(a) States time histories (b) States PSD, α (left) and h (right)
Figure 6.9: Wing free response. U = 6(m/s)
(a) States time histories (b) States PSD, α (left) and h (right)
Figure 6.10: Wing free response. U = 8(m/s)
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(a) States time histories (b) States PSD, α (left) and h (right)
Figure 6.11: Wing free response. U = 10(m/s)
(a) States time histories (b) States PSD, α (left) and h (right)
Figure 6.12: Wing free response. U = 10.5(m/s)
(a) States time histories (b) States PSD, α (left) and h (right)
Figure 6.13: Wing free response. U = 11(m/s)
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(a) States time histories (b) States PSD, α (left) and h (right)
Figure 6.14: Wing free response. U = 12(m/s)
(a) States time histories (b) States PSD, α (left) and h (right)
Figure 6.15: Wing free response. U = 13(m/s)
(a) States time histories (b) States PSD, α (left) and h (right)
Figure 6.16: Wing free response. U = 14(m/s)
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(a) States time histories (b) States PSD, α (left) and h (right)
Figure 6.17: Wing free response. U = 15(m/s)
(a) Frequencies Trend (b) Power Spectral Density Zoom
Figure 6.18: Wing Spoiler Experiment
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implemented into the host computer using Simulink environment. The code
returns an integer number within the range [0−5], which is the #sp to open.
The link to the hardware is obtained through the Arduino board as explained
in detail in Chapter 5. The PID gains are tuned by a standard iterative,
trial and error, process. It is performed by exciting the system at the flutter
speed U = Uf , as explained in Section 6.2, and activating the controller
with LCO regime fully established. The dynamic response is monitored in
terms of α, h and number of active spoilers #sp. The gain tuning process is
continued until satisfying performances are met in terms of regulation time
and steady-state error. Albeit both states, α and h, are accessible for mea-
surements only the pitch angle is used as feedback signal to close the control
loop. This choice has been made for sake of consistency with the simulation
models, as explained in Chapters 2 and 3. In addition, the pitch signal is
reliable and easy to be obtained, with dislocated accelerometers, in a real
wing application. Two different types of closed-loop tests are conducted to
verify the control architecture performance, as for the simulation models.
First, the controller limitations are established by maintaining it active dur-
ing the entire test duration. Impulsive perturbations in the plunge DOF are
applied to the system at different wind speed. The first test procedure is
shown in Figure 6.19, and consists of:
• Controller ON
The system is connected to the hardware with the tuned PID controller
active.
• Wind Tunnel ON
The wind tunnel fan is activated at the predetermined rpm and the
wind speed monitored to be U = Uf
• Model ∆h perturbation
The system is perturbed in plunge. Unlike the uncontrolled test, in
this case an impulsive perturbation is given to the carriage to excite
the LCOs.
• System observation
The system dynamic response is observed monitoring its states on
the computer real time diagrams. If the system is controlled with
satisfactory performance in time domain an wind speed increment is
applied ∆U = 0.5(m/s). This iterative process is continued until the
control architecture demonstrates performance deterioration.
• Data Recording and Analysis
For the entire duration of the experiment data from sensors, α, h, and
the number of open spoilers (#sp) are monitored and recorded to be
analyzed in post-process.
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Figure 6.19: Closed-Loop test flow chart, perturbation with controller ON
• Wind Tunnel OFF
The experiments ends deactivating the wind tunnel fan when sufficient
information on the occurred dynamic motion have been acquired.
Once the control architecture capabilities have been explored, and the
operative wind speed range identified, the second test is accomplished. In
this case, the system dynamic is left free to fully develop into a stable LCO
regime at the previous tested wind speed values. Subsequently, the controller
is manually activated at a casual time. The second test procedure is shown
in Figure 6.20 and consist of:
• Wind Tunnel ON
The wind tunnel is activated at flutter speed.
• Model ∆h perturbation
The system is excited with an impulsive plunge perturbation while
uncontrolled. Stable LCO regime is established.
• Controller ON
The PID controller connected to the plant is activated.
• System observation
The system dynamic response is observed monitoring its states on
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Figure 6.20: Closed-Loop test flow chart, controller ON with LCO regime
induced
the computer real time diagrams. If the system is controlled with
satisfactory performance in time domain an wind speed increment is
applied ∆U = 0.5(m/s). This iterative process is continued until the
control architecture demonstrates performance deterioration.
• Data Recording and Analysis
For the entire duration of the experiment data from sensors, α, h, and
the number of open spoilers (#sp) are monitored and recorded to be
analyzed in post-process.
• Wind Tunnel OFF
The experiments ends deactivating the wind tunnel fan when sufficient
information on the occurred dynamic motion have been acquired.
Closed-loop experiment has been successfully performed as proven by the
results shown next, from Figure 6.21 to Figure 6.23. The flutter suppression
capabilities of the novel control architecture based on multiple distributed
leading edge spoilers are proven. Flutter instabilities are controlled both
from a resting initial condition and a from a developed LCO regime. The
control system demonstrates better performance in the first case, showing
noticeable results as far as a real-world application is concerned. In fact,
the oscillations are damped out in 1.4(sec) precisely, when the aeroelastic
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system is perturbed at flutter speed, U = 11(m/s), with already active
controller (Figure 6.21a). Whereas, slower response, about 2.5(sec), is de-
tected when the controller is activated from the established LCO regime.
The lag is caused by the kinetic energy that the system has acquired when
already excited. This is critical for the spoiler actuation system because
it works on one side only of the wing. Convergence to zero pitch angle
and plunge is verified in both cases. In addition, the pre-designed spoil-
ers’ opening strategy demonstrated its efficacy during the experiment. The
gradual and symmetric opening prevented any coupling with other unde-
sired dynamics, guaranteeing pure pitching/plunging motion. The smooth
and fast response obtained at the apparatus flutter speed experience per-
formance deterioration at higher wind speed. In fact, at U = 13(m/s) the
control system exhibits a slightly slower response and higher peaks in α in
general (Figure 6.22). More important, an unpredicted increase in the LCO
frequency occurs before effectively appreciating damping in Figure 6.22b.
This phenomenon is very fast and last for less than a second. The non-
adaptive nature of the control law is the main cause of this behavior. The
control action forces the nonlinear system to its own working frequency be-
fore properly interacting with it and damping out the oscillations. In fact, as
summarized in Table 6.1, the wing pitch/plunge proper frequencies change
as a function of U . On the contrary, the PID controller with constant gains
works at a fixed bandwidth. The same behavior is detectable at wind speed
U = 15(m/s), shown inFigure 6.23. The actuation dynamics encounters dif-
ficulties to interact with the aeroelastic system until certain conditions are
met and damping occurs. About 3(sec) are required to regulated the system
both in Figure 6.23a and Figure 6.23b. The damping is not monotone but
convergence is obtained in both cases. The ability of controlling the highly
nonlinear aeroelastic system, in a real application, at a wind speed 36%
higher of its flutter speed is a result of absolute importance. In particular,
considering the non adaptive nature of the control law implemented, the effi-
cacy of the spoiler-based control architecture can be considered successfully
verified.
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(a) Perturbation with active Controller
(b) Controller Activation with LCO established
Figure 6.21: Wing Spoiler Experiment,Closed loop Response at U =
11(m/s)
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(a) Perturbation with active Controller
(b) Controller Activation with LCO established
Figure 6.22: Wing Spoiler Experiment,Closed loop Response at U =
13(m/s)
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(a) Perturbation with active Controller
(b) Controller Activation with LCO established
Figure 6.23: Wing Spoiler Experiment,Closed loop Response at U =
15(m/s)
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Chapter 7
Conclusion
This dissertation has focused on the modeling and control of nonlinear aeroe-
lastic systems with different actuation strategies and different adaptive con-
trol algorithms. The techniques, employed for the control of the actuators,
derive from recent studies on the performance and robustness improvement
of model reference adaptive control scheme. In particular, emphasis is given
to the derivation, implementation and performance analysis of four different
adaptive control architectures: a Standard MRAC; a MRAC modified for
performance improvement both in transient and steady tracking error, also
called in the discussion Modified MRAC ; a L1 for systems with unknown
constant parameters, called Standard L1; and a L1 for systems with uncer-
tain system input gain, also called Modified L1. None of this adaptive con-
trol schemes has never been derived or implemented for the bi-dimensional
nonlinear aeroelastic model proposed, to the best of the author knowledge.
Firstly, a standard 2D plunging/pitching aeroelastic system with trailing-
edge control surface has been used as benchmark for control architectures
performances and robustness testing purpose. Emphasis was placed on the
definition of an effective methodology to evaluate the control schemes per-
formance with respect to the nonlinear aeroelastic application. In fact, the
application of external disturbances, consisting in different gusts profile that
has been used as benchmark for controller’s robustness comparison purpose,
has been found to be a poor choice since also non-adaptive robust con-
trol law can tolerate a certain amount of external disturbances, however
this fact does not make them adaptive controller. For this reason, an ap-
propriate testing strategy has been developed considering a wider range of
condition of critical interest from both an aeroelastic and a control point of
view, such as post-flutter, stiffness reduction (simulating failure) and com-
bined condition including gusts application. This new procedure, allowed a
deep investigation of the different adaptive control schemes response and to
obtain accurate comparison between them. This analysis aimed to choose
the more robust and better performing architecture to be used with a novel
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aeroelastic model, based on an wing section with a leading-edge multiple
spoilers actuation strategy for flutter suppression, where the amount of un-
certainties and unmodeled dynamics are significantly higher. A cross simu-
lation/experimental approach has been used to design and verify the efficacy
of the original control actuation architecture. In the dissertation, empha-
sis is given to the optimization process performed by CFD simulation to
obtain the best spoiler configuration for maximizing positive pitching mo-
ment coefficient meanwhile reducing the detrimental effect of lag motion
due to drag increment. Two different experimental campaign has been con-
ducted for different purpose. First, on a wind tunnel six axis force balance,
the leading-edge multiple spoilers actuation strategy effectiveness has been
verified and the aerodynamic database obtained. Then, based on the ex-
perimental database, the mathematical model of the bi-dimensional plung-
ing/pitching aeroelastic wing section with the novel actuation system has
been derived and implemented in a simulation environment. A lineariza-
tion methodology, commonly used in flight dynamic, has been applied to
the system to evaluate each parameter effect on the oscillatory motion of
the system. The control has been successfully obtained with the Modified
MRAC scheme. This results has also been used to validate the control law
robustness, being applied without modification from the trailing-edge flap
application. The aeroelastic model derived served as reference to design and
build the plunging/pitching experimental apparatus for testing of the real
capabilities of the proposed actuation architecture in suppress flutter. The
major outcomes of the presented research consist in an effective evaluation
of the pros and cons of different model reference adaptive control schemes.
Some examples are: a steady-state tracking error in the most critical con-
ditions for the modified L1 scheme, which reduces its adaptive capabilities;
a residual oscillations propagation phenomenon due to the extremely high
values of the adaptive gain which makes the adaptive law differential equa-
tion too stiff, in the standard L1 scheme and makes the design of the filter
a difficult and long process. Narrower filter bandwidth reduces oscillations
but lead back to the steady-state tracking error effect, and the trade-off of
the two is not an easy solution. In addition, slow adaptation is demonstrate
for the standard MRAC scheme, that makes it not really suitable for aeroe-
lastic application that works at higher frequencies than the model presented.
The only scheme that have shown robust and fast enough response is the
Modified MRAC, which indeed has been used for the multiple spoiler appli-
cation. Other important findings concern the new spoiler-based actuation
architecture, which has demonstrated encouraging performance in damp-
ing aeroelastic oscillations, so as to be considered a viable solution for real
application as redundant or primary control system for flutter suppression.
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